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ROLL BUTTER, {by BOAT,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

STRAWBERRIES,

PISE APPLES,
BASASAS AC.

I^ROBTc?REASONSCHANCE FOR BLAINE.wus a 8011 of Mr. Charles A. Lvflrett, but 
think this ought to have been stated. 

The omission might have been accident
al, but a good many persons will be 
disposed to think otherwise.

gOURKETHE EVENING GAZETTE ■IPco"K à 1
AWhy Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is 

preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
Ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest an<l most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
loading physicians.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly 
centrated extract, and therefore the 

mical Blood Medicine in the

Ont mare Upon im Adopted American 
Cltleen.

« ruVU.hea.™^«&-iïï5)|(8--di!Si_.x-e,tod, .t

Editor and Publisher

% Extra Choice Boll Butter,
At bottom prices.

FRESH STRAWBERRIES,
Nmv York, JuneS.—An outrageous act 

of foreign interference with the rights of 
American citizenship was perpetrated by 
the German authorities recently. It af
ford a chance for Secretary Blaine to up
hold the dignity of the American flag.

A German-American citizen of the 
United States pays a visit to the father- 
land after an absence of many years. 
He is accompanied by his wife and son. 
The latter, in the tender age of childhood 

brought to America, and has nothing

mllN A. BOWES,

THE EVENING GAZETTE 

v.rill be delivered at any house 
sn the cities of St. John and 

Portland for a month for 
The sub-

THE RAID OF THE HM.IF1X BANKERS Every ate er.

JERSEY ( REAM, -TÙrsIWo do not remember any event that 
has excited more indignation in St. John 
than the attempt to imprison or disquali
fy Mr. Barker, by the proceedings 
by the Bank of Nova Scotia against him 
before Judge Tuck. Mr. Everett and his 
friends contend that they had no knowl
edge of this attempt, but it can ho proved 
ttiat some of Mr. Everett’s principal sup
porters instigated it, and there is good 

to believe that Mr. Everett would 
not have been brought into the field at all, 
hut for the ;idca that by |this proceeding 
Mr. Barker would bo prevented from be
ing a candidate. That being the case 
it is highly improbable that any move
ment so important and so vital in its con
sequences to Mr. Everett could have been 
going on many of his friends without his 
knowledge,so that it is difficult to accept 
his denial, much ns wo should 
like to do so. The fact that tho Bank 
which took these proceedings is a Halifax 
institution is not calculated to lessen 
the indignation that is felt at this hold 
attempt to influence the election for 
mayor < f this city. Wo can got on very 
well without Halifax interference in nor 
civic affairs.

In any quantity, at ifi^e£p=iSTEWART’S GROCERY. TAYLOR ADOCKRILL.
HACK, HACK.

A SI have started business on my own account 
A I would bo pleased to receive all orders at 
my address.

SAMUEL CORBETT,
Ao. 9 Adelaide Road, Portland

..- • 'f_
thirty-five cents, 
script)on may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 

who sells the GAZETTE.

SMOKED MACKEREL. el^ROBTOBOURKE&CMH*

BOOTS and SHOES.
but faint recollections of the soil whore 
ho was born. He is a citizen of the 
United States, the son of a citizen of the 
United States, and so thoroughly Ameri
canized that his mother tongue almost 
sounds strange to him.

After a prolonged visit all over the 
German Empire, the American

i
■if. JOHN. ». It. MONDAY. JUNE 10, lose. A large slock of Ladies and Gentlemen's 

fashionable
GROCERIES &C.

100 Boxes Layer Valencias,
10 Barrels Currants,

2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

50 do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Com,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
10 Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-

reason irepsp
6 GOOD BUSINESS ININ-

BOOTS AND SHOESThe Sun takes up the greater part of 
two long editorials this morning, in a 
labored attempt to prove that the jieople 
of St. John need Mr. Everett’s services as 
Mayor, liecausc he is such a good busi
ness man. Now the business manage
ment of the Sun itself, in times past, has 
not been such as to make r.s quite certain 
that its judgment as to Mr. Everett’s 
business (nullifications is altogether in
fallible. Still wo will assume that Mr.

a good business man

king^E
—AT—

family is about to leave again for its 
adopted home. They engage passage on 
a North German Lloyd steamship. But 
while they are entering the dock the boy 
is seized by German police officers. The ! 
dismayed parents ask for the reason of 
his arrest, when the answer is given 
that the boy is 19 years of age, and 
has not yet done his military duty for 
the Emperor of Germany. The father pro
tests, crying out that he is an American 
citizen, and that his son is an American 
citizen, and that his arrest is an ^outrage 
on tho laws of nations. The German 
officers laugh and drag The boy away, 
while the steamship, with the disheart
ened, miserable parents on hoard, puts 

Parents and children are 
brutal that it

most econo 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had 
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

hats and caps.’I

King street.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.___________

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

jr. SilID2sTIE 12" ZECA-ITE,

i Home Manufacture,
NEW GOODS, viz:

Note Paper and Envlopes, five 
quires for fifteen cents;

Extra fine Linen Note, five quires 
for 25 cents, plain or ruled.

mite Envelopes from 80c per 
thousand.

i>. McArthur

BOOK SEM.uk.
80 King street._______

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price (1 ; six bottlei, $6. Worth $5 » bottto.

ley.
Kveiett is 
and xte will admit that he has given 
the public some proofs of his capacity in 
this respect. These proofs, however, 
have unfortunately not enriched the pub
lic to any great extent, but have rather 

to the enrichment of Mr. Charles A.

TO ARRIVE.
1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

13 South Wharf.________

New Oompleto Stock to choose from

at the

ELECTION CARDS.
To the Electors of the City 

of St. John.

ROYALNOTE AND COMMENT
V.vcroU. Perhaps tho Sun might supple, 
meut ils homilies on tho business capa
city of Mr. Charles A. Everett by inform
ing tho public as to the amount of money 
Im lias received Iront the Dominion Gov- 
ernment,nu account of woven wire fonee- 
mg fir the Intercolonial, during the past

There is great, lack of information in 
the United States, even in the Huh, re
garding the resources and capacities of 
the Maritime Provinces of Canada. Just 

discussion has been going on,in the

out to sea.
separated in a manner so 
recalls the outrages of the middle 

The sorrow stricken parents arrive in 
New York, and, as they are not acquaint
ed with the metropolis..they look around 
in vain for some official from whom they 
can seek redress for the glaring wrong 
committed upon them. A reporter found 
them and heard their story of woe. The 
name of ‘the is Mr. Otto
Bissel. He is a.l*v engineer by 
profession and a machin st by 
trade, and lives in San Antonio, Tex.
While here in New York Mr. Bissel and

EëïëSEEEÏcB Bkctors Of the City j of PARKER BROTHERS,
od nt 1625 avenue B. Mr. Biseel told tho uELUlL uOilll ■ « J Market Square.

...............................Sr&H L-S^X««M-”âa‘ïSS

“ When the signal for the departure was . -«rf-yO
given on the steamer, the German officers JM.A. X UxLe
dragged our child away. My wife faint
’d, and I only had presence of mind 
enough to throw a purse of money over 
lo my son. That was the last we saw of 
r.nr child.

I ndies and Gentlemen.
Z3N Tuesday the 11th day of June U candidate for

FOR HORSES, BOSTON SHOE STORE,
DR. DANIELS COHO CURE.

I shallnow a
journals of Boston regarding tho utiliza- 

fivo years. lion in Massachusetts of some of the ores
The auditor general’s report fur 1888 of Nova Scoti*. nVuild

shows that in that year Mr. H. D. Ever- have a ralfcfully prepared condensed 
vit, who is put forward as a cover fur his and complete description of its resources 
father, the candidate, received $9.525.50 in iron, manganese, and gold, prepared 
fur wire fencing fur that railway. This by tho inspector of mines, Mr. G W. 
amount was only for a single year. A low Gilpin, who is well-known among the 
estimate places the amount Mr. Everett scientific public, published in the Boston 
has had from the government for fencing Herald and paid for ns an advertise- 
at fully $30,000. Tho candidate is certainly ment, the effect, might 1 e of incalculable 
a good business man. Ilis friend, the benefit to that Province. Should this 
Conservative boss in St. John, appears, much bo undertaken by a politician it | 
however, to he rather better as a busi- will be of no value; it is absolutely neces upon hi» 

than Mr. Everett, for aary that it should have the guarantee 
of its accuracy in the signature of W.
Gilpin or BDme equally well-known 
scientist

MAYOR GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,311 Union St.Five to ten cents 
cureOur warrant. .

worth will, in from 10 to 60 minutes, 
any case of Colic, either Spasmodic or 
Flatulent, or we will refund your money.

No one who owns a horse should be 1 
without it in their barn.

Price $1.00 per package.
For sale by

Building, Saint John, N. B. VOffice, No. 8 Pngsley’s

ïSSSti'SË
,h!» ’̂rŒSf«rv»t.

Great Bargains Given. ONTARIO 

SHOW CASE 

WORKS.

ALBANY 
PERFORATED 

PAPER 00.
SUMMER CARNIVAL."

OK0RC1K A. BA attention.
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished- 
74 Germain Street,

&
.

reporter in a plain but 
above story of the 1 

upon him in the old country.
Mr. Bissel concluded his story thus :

Agents for New Brunswick, "F1. H.O. ZMZIIiIES
T. PATTON & CO., SPONGES,uess man 

last year lie received from the Intercolon
ial $22,090, for goods furnished. This is 
business and shows what excellent busi
ness men the promoters of Mr. Everett’s 
candidature are.

SPONGES. LE B. ROBERTSON,
MANUFACTURERS AGENT.

St. John, N. B.

Waterloo, near Union,
Are now showingÆftîsw »?

CHAS. A. EVERETT.

A nice assortme
Bath, Carriage and Nursery 

Sponges,
—ALSO—

House Furnishing Goods In every 
variety;

Dress Goods In all the leading 
shades;

Wool Henrelttas, Cashmeres, 
Merinos, Serges, Grenedlnes, 
Fancys &c.

The tone of the San this morning shows 
elcnrlv that it does notexpcct Mr. Everett 
to bo elected. Its two articles on tho 
Mayoralty contest are mere perfunctory 
performances, allowing that tho writer 
lias no heart in tlie business.

THE ATTEMPT TO BUY OFF MR- BARKER- NOTICE OF REMOVAL.Telegraphic Flashes.

SOAPS, SOAPS,John Stoners of Kingston mills, Ont, 
drowned in the sluice at that placeTho Sun would like to slide easily over 

the disreputable tactics of its friends,who 
are promoting tho candidature of Mr. 
Everett, and, as fur as possible, to let the 
subject pass without farther controversy. 
But this, for obvious reasons, cannot he 
allowed. The Sun this morning states 
that the report that a Dominion office 
had been offered to Mr. Barker is false 
Now we affirm that
port is true, and that it can 
he proved. The office offered to 
Mr. Barker was that of Inspector of 
Fisheries, now held by Mr. Venning, and 
tho person making the offer was a man 
near enough to one of the ministers 
of the crown and to one of the candidates 
for.St, John at the last Dominion election, 
to warrant the belief that ho was, what 
he represented himself to be, their author
ized agent. The Sun need not flatter it
self that by the simple process 
of standing up and uttering 
a mendacious contrad'ction of this 
report it can remove it from 
the minds of the electors of St.John. We 

gÉwvtiTno hesitation in characterizing this 
transaction as one of tho most corrurpt 
attempts to interfeie with a civic elec
tion ever tried in a Canadian city, and 
one which the electors will resent to 
morrow by snowing Mr. Everett under, 
at tho ixills. The people of St. John do 
not want a Mayor who is the servant and 
associate of men who undertake to con
trol our civic elections by the use of 
Dominion patronage.

on Saturday. Including
Castile (white and mot), Toilet, pfwnppTSON’S PRINTING STAMP

Nursery and Fancy Soaps. iwuw... .

WORKS.

*

joining building.

John Hollicar a cigar maker, cut his 
throat at St. Catherines Ont. on Saturday. 
He had been drinking heavily.

A number of Cleveland time detectors 
have been seized at Montreal for being 
imported at less than their proper value.

Elzear Bouen, charged with the mur
der of Nelson Bernier in February last, 
has been .arrested at Cape St. Ignace, 
Quebec.

May 3.This will be an impartant week in 
edncational circles, for during it the 
examination of candidates for licenses as 
school teacher takes place. There are 
243 candidates,of which about one fourth 
are teachers applying for an advanced 
classification. Tho educational machine 
grinds out teachers at a rapid rate, but 
the province seems to need them all.

G. T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

WILLIAMS. McVEY
CHEMIST,

St. John N, B.

No. 84 Prince Wm. Street,
“nny rckhir.7u.M,'. *"

185 Union St., 
eSy-Cool Soda Water and Milk Shako.BARNES & 00.,

Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.
No 84 Prince Wm. street. KEENAN & RATOHFORD,Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 
Telephone Communication with all the Leading 

Houses. ______________ ________

Montreal watch- 
hrough the heart 
f his father-in-law, 

a farmer of Goto St Luce.

Ricards Rutledge, a 
„ , , D . maker, shot himself t

The Sun says that; Mr. Barker is re- yGgterday in the bam of 
ceiving more complimentary treatment George Clark,
at the hands of Mr. Everett’s supporters An jncendiary fire broke out in the 
than from his own campaigners.” We 1 Custom House at Montreal on Saturday, 
suppose that the attempt to disqualify or j Thos Wilson of Boston and Prank imprison Mr. Barker was a part of this j “n of bt^ohns, Quebec, were a, 

complimentary treatment Thanks tor 
small favors.

>
FISHING TACKLE. Ranges, Stoves, Kitch«n Fur

nishing Goods, etc. 
general jobbing.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 
Union St.

With a large experience and work 

that cannot be excelled, we solicit 
the patronage of the public.

\ REESE tfc BRO. 
ADJUSTABLE STENCILS

CAESAR BROS., 
ENAMELED LETTERS.JPTTSS! PUSS!,■

RODS, REELS, LINES, 
BASKETS, FLIES, &0., You can bny one of our elegant new 

Turkish Bug, a pair of i’iClocks, a 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any- ifftrEben Waggoner, of Norwich, Ont, and 

three other men who were* shingling his 
bam were thrown to the ground by the 
scaffolding giving away. Waggoner 
lived one hour. The others are seriously 
injured.

Octave Maison, a painter, fired three 
shots from a revolver at one Donoghue, 
on Saturday last, at Point Claire, Que.,he 
then went home and shot at his wife, a 
bullet lodging in her cheek. He has not 
yet been captured.

The children of James Moore, of Mal- 
don township, Ont., in the absence of 

parents were playing with two guns, 
ona being loaded. A 12 year old girl 
pointed the loaded one at a younger 
sister and pulled the trigger. The charge 
entered the little one’s leg and wounded 
a younger brother s -riously. The 
wounded girl bled to death and tho boy’s 
recovery is doubtful.

Provincial Paragraph*.
Seventy-five acres of cucumbers, the 

New Star says, will be planted in the 
Gaspereaux valley this year.

The soldier on duty at the Queen’s 
wharf yesterday morning was so drunk 
that lie could not stand. At six o’clock 
the sergeant found him laying in the 
middle of the street in the mud.—Hali
fax Herald.

The New Glasgow Chronicle says: “We 
have heard it stated that in a sister town 
five persons have died since the first of 
the year from delirium tremens.”

Ward Room Steward Smith, of H. M. 
S. Cornus, now at Halifax, left on the 
steamer Halifax for Boston on Wednes
day last, leaving a number of officers and 
men on the ship to mourn his sudden de
parture. Smith carried off a considerable 
amount of money that had been placed 
in his hands by the officers of the ship, 
and the wife of a Halifax’man. He has 
been arrested in Boston.

JAt Low Prices.

MS Germain streets
thing you want, by paying ATown Tuttle.

Those who worry about small matters, 
and to a majority of men small matters 

most disquieting, should liear in 
mind that it is folly' to waste ammunition 
shooting at blackbirds when there are 
turkey-gobblers about.

50 CENTS A WEEK. 
O’SHAUGHNESSY & 00. NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,
o. a. mcQueenTYæ! d!

Ml

1
187 Charlotte street. C. H. S. JOHNSTON,

Did year Tomato plants escape the 
frost?

If not, Mr. Cruikshank can supply you 
with thrifty plants just coming into bloom.

This season is so early and these plants 
are so fine every body with a rod of land 

raise tomatoes for his own table if he

House and Sign Painter;
M. R. C. S., Eng.

Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders’promptly attended to.

“So the Squire proposes to offer for one 
of the vacant seats in the local house. 
Do you suppose lie’ll get in?”

« Certainly bo’ll get in----- to the soup.”

^Positively Cores
the

NOTICE. CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

I was shown on Saturday a strainer 
that had done duty two hours on a water 
tap in an up town residence. It was 
covered with slime of a rich seal brown 
color, and its odor was positively sick
ening. Any one who will tie a linen or 
thin woollen cloth over their water tap 
and allow the water to filter through it 
will discover in a short time the nature 
of the death dealing decoction they are 
drinking.

* * *
The planting of oysters at Red Head 

was a
His customers forget that St .John stands 
on the Bay of Fundy instead of Nar- 
ragansett bay, for no Rhode Island oyster 
could be ashamed to meet in society his 
kinsmen from Red Head.

likes.
Mr Cruikshank has still on hand a 

great stock of celery planta, healthy and 
strong. Everybody having a garden 
should plant from a dozen to a thousand.

Roses, of ever}' variety, that ore ftill of 
buds and will blossom all summer, sold 
at Greenhouses, Old Burial Ground and 
foot of Golding street.

The public are hereby notified to go to 
the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order. 
The question will be Why? simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will l>e made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 
select them myself. I have at present, 
500 rolls of these goods in stock for 
customers to select from.

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can
not lie equaled either in price or quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above will be found 
large stock of Furnishing Goods and 

prices very low. Call and be convinced 
of the great bargains that are in store for 
you at the

WILL THEY TRY TO BUY THE OFFICE? Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty ESTABLISHES 1.832.It is stilted on pretty good authority, 
that an attempt will be made tomorrow, 
to buy the position of Mayor for Mr. 
Everett, by wholesale liriliery. It is 
stated that the amount available for this 
purpose is well up in the thousands, and 
that one good Christian, an extremely 
pious man, yet rich withal, has contri
buted one thousand dollars for the pur
pose of corrupting his fellow men, and 
inducing them to vote for the candidate 
of the ring. We trust that these reports 
are
occurred at former elections, we desire to 
enforce on Mr. Barker and his friends 
the necessity for w atchfulness and vigi
lance against the attempts of the enemy. 
The chief magistracy of St John is not 
for sale, and all attempts to win it by 
bribery will be resented.

G. F. THOMPSON Sc SONS,Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATlT AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dc Co., Canter- 
bury Street

Manufacturers nod Importers of
White Lead, Pain's, Pure Putts, Dry Colors of all kinds 

Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is 

the market

happy thought of Mr. Jackson’s.

LANDING. Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg SL

now onW. M. CALDWELL, M, D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

2 cars P. B. I. Seed Oats,

1 do Oatmeal, Boiler, Standard 

23 Bhls P E. I. Mess Pork,

„ Prime Mess Pork, 

Hams,

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,
210 Union street.

IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

not true, but in view of what has

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.A correspondent calls attention to the 
condition of the sidewalk extending along 
the north side of King square. Since the 
Street Railway company laid down its 
track it has been used as a dumping 
place for stone, timber and all sorts of 
rubbish. This walk has never been 
much used by pedestrians, but that is no 
reason

RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.io „

5 ,.
COALS. Just received a further supply of SplendidOil of BIrcli Costs Money.

Recently there was sent from Norwich 
to New York live two gallon tin cans 
filled with oil of black birch, which was 
manufactured in Bozrah by John Miner. 
It is worth $80 a gallon, and tho five cans 
contained 158 pounds of oil, valued at 
$800, or a little over §5 a pound.

Black birch trees do not yield oil as 
the maple trees run sap. 
in getting the tender twigs, and labor in 
the process of extracting tuo oil. One 
ton of twigs yields just throe pounds of 
oil, and it took nearly fif ty-Ynreo tons of 
twigs to yield tho ten gallons, 
is used in giving tho wintergreen flavor 
to confections of all kinds.—New Lon
don Telegraph. ________ _

MR. BARKER’S ÇUILIFICITIOH why it should be allowed to be
come an eyesore and a nuisance. Th e 
walk extending north from the fountain 
in the square should be supplemented by 
a crossing, and the walk on the west side 

square, by a very small expend i- 
gfit be made far less discreditable

BUFFALO RANGES,In Yards:
A CADIA MINE PICTOU, the beat Coal mined 
A for cookie g stoves;

RESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, one of the 
beat for register grates.

All sizes of Lehigh an. Free Burning HARD 
COAL Prices Low.

K. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte at.,

We arc glad to see that the Telegraph 
has grace enough to admit its error in 
doing an injustice to Mr. Barker, by 
quoting only a portion of the qualification 
clause in the union act. The Telegraph 
very candidly says

Through the omission of a reporter in. 
transcribing the section of the union act, 
which deals with the qualification of the 
mayor and aldermen, a wrong impres
sion may have been given to readers of 
our Saturday’s issue.

Then, after quoting the clause in full» 
published it cn Saturday, tho Tele

graph goes on to say 
It will bo seen that the last sentence of 

the section above given supplies an im
portant qualification to the preceding 
part. For this year it is sufficient if 
the name of the candidate ap
pears as assessed. Mr. George A.
Barker’s name does so appear as 
assessed, and his nomination has been 
received and filed in due form. There 
is no legal reason that we know of wny 
he may not, if elected, take and hold the 
scat as Mayor. We state this in simple 
justice to Mr. Barker, and in view of the 
extraordinary efforts that are alleged to 
have been made to influence or compel his 
retirement. It is, we think, desirable 
that our citizens should have a free 
choice between the two candidates offer
ing, rather that one of them should be 
returned by the other being got out of 
the way.

Whatjthc Telegraph says in regard to 
this is quite true. Mr. Barker’s qualific
ation is complete and cannot l>e impeach
ed. The Telegraph did not think it 
necessary to mention that the reporter 
who omitted the latter part of the sectioiT, 
which showed Mr. Barker to be qualified,

Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

t. YomracLAUs,of the ; 
turc mig 
than it is at present. ta

Now running in first class order at 
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Mantiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett
C°MR J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana
ger. __________________

Proprietor.
There is workJohn Howard Payne, best known as 

tho author of Home, Sweet Home, was 
born in New York 98 years ago to-day. 
Upon the death of his father in 1812 he 
made his debut in a New York theatre, 
where for a period lie was the popular 
favorite. He afterwards played in Eng
land and wrote for Charles Kemble the 
play of “Clari,” in which occurred the 
song of Home, Sweet Home, lie was 
without business talents and died in a 
strange 
in 1852.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, SPECIAL.
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, dte.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tins oil

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.

Ëxtra Vaine.

A. G. BOWES & Co.. »

Who is the Peoples Candid

ate for Mayor?
21 Canterbury Street.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL”
land, homeless and friendless

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.R. A. C. BROWN,“In humble cottage, as in hall of state,

II is truant fancy never ceased to roam 
O’er backward years, and—irony of fate— 

Of homo he sang who never fourni a hoi
OPENING OF THE

NEW SHORT LINE
See window in 22 Charlotte Street. 19 Charlotte St. JAS. ROBERTSON,CAMPBELL’S BIRD STORE,

O Canterbury st.
Wbo is to Blaine 7

To the Editor of The Gazette.
Sir,—Do you not consider it an outrage

on the public, that there was no publish- rr'U’TVT^H'Tï »
ed notice given of tiie change of tho X XA.i-w Hlh I-®*
time-table on the I. 0. It., until the -------------
morning of the day it came into effect- TE$S£Ü? ^dor.'.°d 
Quite a number of persons, who intend- «"«<; 1̂trbu=u0aiT=1d 7„6ui° B=ir“iia5"sM time 
ed going bv the first train this morning, Automatic Whistling Buoys aid fifteen Can 

awfully put out, when they found wlî,t 0™? e”t of

Hdnult^ alt""

Department of Marilio!™**’ MhfisterofBFarino. 

One W110 AVas Left. Ottawa, 18th May, lag».

AND DOMESTIC 

CIGARS,
HAVANA

First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc,, 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N.B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager^

St. John to Montreal.
I keep a full line of the above Cigars in 

stock.
Just received 2000 of thë “FASCINAT

OR” and “PRINCESS ROYAL,” the 
best 5 cent Cigars in the city.

CHAS. MCGREGOR,
DKUOOIHT,

137 Charlotte Street,

COMMENCING JUNE 4m, 1889.

daily, (except Sunday) for MONTREAL, &c.; 
arriving next morning in season to connect with 
trains for Ontario and the west. B. B. PDGSLEY, L L B., *Cor Mill and Union Streets.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dtc.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, SL John, N. K
A. J. HEATH, 

Gen. Pass. Ager.t.

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT>
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